The African Peering and Interconnection Forum

Venue: Intercontinental Hotel, Balaclava, Mauritius
Date: 20th – 22nd August 2019
59 Countries
How many were online?

- Livestream: 901 English; 58 French unique
- Periscope: 632 English, 40 French
- Facebook: 1237 English, 753 French

- Joly MacFie from ISOC NY Chapter
Sponsor Count

- NBO: 5
- ACC: 6
- JNB: 14
- CAS: 16
- DKR: 13
- MPM: 18
- DAR: 23
- ABJ: 23
- CPT: 36
- MRU: 29

The bar chart shows the number of sponsors for each location, with CPT having the highest count of 36.
Platinum Sponsors

- Huawei
- Liquid Telecom
- SEACOM
Gold Sponsors

AFRINIC

EMTEL business

LSLDIGITAL

linx

Microsoft

Rogers Capital
Women in Tech Fellowship Sponsors

Akamai
Google
Netflix
paix™

WomenTechConnect Lunch Hosts and Sponsors

linx
workonline communications
Barista Sponsors
1600 cups!

Social Event (Beers for Peers) Sponsor

Gala Dinner Sponsors
Bilateral Meetings

• 225 users
• 390 Meetings
• 166 at least one
Thank you to our localhost

Rogers Capital

Keep evolving
And also...

- Programme Committee
- ISOC Co-ordination team
- Facilities and hotel teams
- New secretariat
- Islandien (Local co-ordination team)
- AfriNIC
Next year, we will be in ...